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Oklahoma and elsewhere have been other3owrmxl aud (Soitricr.MADE BY SPECIAL PROCESS-T- HE BEST.

BUTTER I BUTTER I mW IS THE TIME
When winter garments of all kinds are put into

use.

Cocoa is of supreme importance as an article of w.et.
Van Houtea's has fifty per vent, more flesh-formi-ng proper-
ties than exist in the best of other cocoas. v

While they are held to a strict accounta-
bility with an iron hand, they know that
Jay Gould, more than any other railroad
owner In the United States, appreciatesfaithful work in his interest, but woe be-
tide the man who betrays Mm, for he has
a long memory. Gould discourages stock
speculations by his employes, and it is re-
lated that once upon finding that his con-
fidential Moriaini was taking secret advan-
tage of knowledge picked nn in hia offimHowe sesoi BEST A GOES

The tissue of the cocoa bean
it easy of digestion, and, at
highly developed.

.

C9VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA ("once tried, always nsed " is the original, pare, sain.
bledoAoA, Invented, patented and nsade In fiColland, end is better and mor.
soluble than any of the numerous imitations. In fact, a comparative test will easily prove,
that no other Cocoa equals this Inventor', in solubility, agreeable taste and nutritive qnali

TRIALS OP A PREACHER.
Incidents In tne Lire or a methodls

Minister at n Poor Appointment.
(From the New York HeraM.

One of the clergyman in the New York
conference of the Methodist Episcopal
church tells this story about himself:

"When I was the pastor of a small
church in Delaware county, this state, I
had a hard time in trying to keep soul and
body together. My labors were arduous
and the salary only $400 a year, and if we
had not received various donations of pro.
visions from parishioners almost equally
poor as ourselves, we would in all proba-
bility have starved to death.

"It ia what is known as a 'backwoods
appointment,' being eighteen miles from a
railroad, and located in a valley created
by thickly wooded hills. To give you an
idea of onr reduced circumstance, I am
compelled to any that there was bnt one
white shirt in the house, and that was
shared in common by my eldest son and
myself. When ha wore it I went into the
pulpit without one, and made up for the
deficiency the best I could.

"One Sunday we had the presiding
elder of the' district with u. He had
come the previous night. Early in the
morning he was disturbed br this ques
tion:

" 'Father, father, who wears the shirt
vou or mef

"Well, I was in doubt who was entitled
to incase himself in that useful garment on
that occasion, bnt in a spirit of

I shonted from the confines of my
room: 'I think it's your turn, my boy."

"I thought no more about the matter
until after breakfast and family prayers
were over: then the elder took me aside
and asked if there was only one white
shirt in the house. Of course it was an
embarrassing question, and I tried to
evade making a reply, but he was persist-
ent, and I Anally was forced to admit the
truth. Tears welled up in the elder's
eyes, and he offered to part with some of
his meager hoard of money, but I assured
him that I did not need it,and as I refused
absolutely to accept a cent he did not press
the matter further.

"Still, although the elder was a kind-hearte- d

man and received but little more
salary than myself, yet he loved to indulge
in practical jokes. On another occasion
he accepted an invitation to dine with us
and my wife, who always seemed to stand
in awe of the big, dignified elder, made an
extra effort to prepare tempting repast.
Oysters were scarce and very high in that
section and consequently a luxury, but my
wife concluded that for once we should
have oysters.

"Well, thanks to recent wedding fees,
she was able to buy them. Then she exer-
cised all her .ingenuity to place them on
the table in every conceivable form that
would please the eye and gratify the taste.

"Well, when we sat down to the table
we saw oysters, stewed, oysters fried, oys-
ters roasted and oysters on the shell. It
was literally a wilderness of oysters.

"Ontside of oysters there was, in fact,
but little to eat except bread, butter, ap-
ple ssnce, and, I believe, some sage cheese.
Still the little woman sat with a beaming
countenance, eagerly anticipating the el-

der's delight at the unexpected treat.
"After a blessing had been invoked I, as

a matter of form, turned to onr guest and
inquired:" 'Elder, will you permit me to help you
to some of the oysters!'

"The elder's face assumed a severe ex-

pression as he slowly and deliberately re-

plied:" 'Well, dominie, I hate to say it, but
the truth of the matter is I very seldom eat
them.

"I glanced at my wife. Her face was
almost a crimson hue and tears were start-
ing from her eyes. I think I felt a trifle

Gould put up a job which cost Moriaini
every cent he had in the world. Then
Gould told him that he would let him in
occasionally, and did it so well that Mori-si- ni

has made millions. What Gould dis-
liked in that case was Moriaini using pri-vate information without permission.Most of the railroad officials in the west
who had any money up in Wall street last
month now regret that they played with
the cyclone market. There is, however,one railroad president who has made a for
tune which runs into millions. James J.
Hill, pieaddent of the Great Northern rail-
way, is already worth fifteen to twentymillions. He has risen by bold strokes
which throw the wildest dreams of ro-
mance in the shade, and would amaze the
late and much-esteeme- d Jim Fisk. Mr.
Hill, who is known to several millions of
people as plain "Jim," is a believer in the
doctrine of keeping on hand large amounts
of ready cash, something which is also
practiced by Russell Sage. Recently

'Jim" Hill negotiated a loan of thirty
million dollars in cash for bis company to
be used to complete its line from Montana
to Paget Sound. Most of this money had
been paid over when the storm struck
Wall street and was in deposit in the east-
ern banks. Mr. Hill promptly released
this surplus on good security, at whatever
the ruling rate of interest was, and made
a nice pile of shining dollars. He also
picked up a few shares of dividend-payin- g... 1 - - L . . .dhku vtuiuu were selling ior tne pricethat is asked for nice shaving paper with
fluted edges. Altogether Mr. Hill is cred
ited with having scooped in about three to
nve million dollars and to have won the
friendship of Jay Gould by materially aid
ing that gentleman in his manipulation of
the market. "Jim" Hill is just now en-

gaged in another speculation which is
proving profitable to the Great Northern
railway as well as himself. The recent
stringency of the money- - market compelled
the banks of the northwest to refuse to
carry the great grain buyers. As stated
before, "Jim" Hill is the gentleman who
carries plenty of ready cash in his vaults.
in this emergency he stepped to the front
and told the grain buyers that he would
advance all the money necessary to move
the wheat crop at a reasonable interest,
provided all their shipments should be
consigned by the Great Northern to the
head of Lake Supei ior or Minneapolis and
then put in his elevators. 1ms oner was
eagerly accepted, and as a result grain is
being teamed in some instances from points
six miles from competing roads distances
of from twelve to twenty miles to reach

Jim" mil s ureat Northern railroad.
One of the greatest chances to make

money id stock speculation nas been in
Illinois Central. A few days before the
annual meeting this stock was at a heavy
premium. The day of the annus! meeting
it fell below par. Since then its value has
fluctuated between ninety-fiv- e and par.
Saturday it closed at ninety-seve- n and one-hal- f.

When Illinois Central started to
slump it fell off in chunks of two to four
cents. Yet no one in Chicago was paring
any attention to it, and one of the largest
brokerage officers in the city has handled
less than three thousand abar since Oc
tober 1. When W. K. Ackennan was
president of the Illinois Central a raid
was started on the company s stock by a
lot of Wall street speculators. There was
no earthly cause for the rai 1 except specu-
lation, and President Ackerman coolly
said: "111 teach 'em." tie poured in
buying orders and made the speculators
that were raiding bis company so weary
that this class of people steered clear of
Illinois Central for many a year after.

Among the railroad lambs of Chicago
there are both bulls and bears. Since Jay
Gould made his latest coup be has gained
wonderfully in importance even for so in-
fluential an old gentleman. Among the
bulls he is referred to as the coming lead-
er as the Moses who is to gather the scat-
tered and warring railroad corporations
and lead them out of the desert into the
land of plenty. When this theory was
preached by a well-know- n general freight
agent an equally well-know- n official con-
nected with the passenger department of a
western road remarked with a sarcastic in
flection of his tenor voice: "That is the
trouble. Mr. Gould is a Moses, and, like
Moses, he will strike a rock which will
bring forth tons of water."

An Intcreallng; Game for Children lo
Be Played With a Woolen Ball.

From Table Talk
One of the prettiest little games for

children is called the "wool ball." The
children are seated around a perfectly
smooth topped table. A little raw wool is
formed into a light ball and placed in the
center of the table. The children then
commence to blow toward it, each one try-

ing to drive it from him and off the table
if possible: and the child who allows it to

pass his right side and fall on the floor is
excused from the table, and stands in a
line by the wall. Each one who allows the
ball to pass by and fall on the floor retires
in line. The longer the ball is is kept on
the table, every one blowing as hard as
possible, the more abusing the game be-

comes.
The "giantess" also furnishes considera

ble amusement at a children's party. A
tall young man should be dressed in a long
skirt, then au umbrella should have a
cloak buttoned around it, first having ar
ranged on top a ball the size of an ordina
ry head, with a hat or bonnet and a black
veil over what should be the face. As the
cloak is buttoned around the head it gives
a very good appearance, lhe bead must
be well fastened to the point of the um-

brella, so that when the giantess bows
there will not be the slightest danger of
her losing her head. The umbrella is par
tially opened, so that tne ribs will spread
ont the cloak. The young man, of course,
gets under it, holding the handle as high
as possible, thus appearing like a perfect-
ly enormous woman. The children are
now all In tne parlor; a knock is neara at
the door, some one opens it, announces
and introduces to the children "Miss

The giantess then walks into
the room and bows to the children; and if
the giantess then opens and closes the
umbrella slowly it gives the most comical
appearance. He may then begin, in an
unnatural voice, to converse with the chil
dren, telling them interesting stories and
describing to them his beautiful home.
Let these stories be beautiful in their
character, mild, interesting and soothing
to the children.

acquisitions, the ratifications at some of
which are now pending in congress.

The two Russian grand dukee, Nicholas
and his brother George, who are now in
India, and who are soon to sail for China
and Japan, are expected in San 'Francisco
about March 1. Thence they will proceed
across the continent by special train,
stopping off at Salt Lake City, Denver,
Chicago, Niagara Falls and New York.
On their arrival at - New York the party
will find a Russian fleet in waiting. A
stop of but a few days will be made in
that city. From New York the Czaro-wi- tz

goes direct to St. Petersburg. The
Grand Dnke Nicholas is but twenty-fou- r

years of age. His brother George is nine
teen years of age. They are accompanied
on their present trip, which is undertaken
with the view of instruction, by trusted
officers of the Russian army.

Mr. Johnson Sides, the Piute'Vho was
accused of being the "Indian Messiah,"
says the aconsation is unfounded. He
says: This whole story was begun by a
Piute over in Mason valley they call Jack
Wilson. Everybody knows him, and he
was raised there. He's about 40 years old
and his Piute name is "We-vo-cah- ," but
he says God calls him "Po-he-djow- ," and
now he is God's son. He tells everybody
he got sick and died two years ago last
winter, and God made him alive and said
he muBt preach to the Indians, and so he
does ever since. He tells 'em that all
what's dead will come to life again and get
all their country back, and the whites
will have to leave, so they'll be better off
then they ever was before, with plenty of

game and whatever they wants. He says
the Indians must come out and see .him

every three monts, and lots of 'em do.

Captain Sam is one that believes in him,
and he goes over there regular been there
seven or eight times. ' There used to be
much more Indians what believed in him,
but he's gettin' played ont.

AGREEABLE.
Mrs. Honey ton Are those some of the

cigars I gaveyou? Honeyton Yes. Mrs.
Honeyton How are they! Honeyton
They are of the kind that it is better to
give than to receive. Harper s .Bazar.

Not an Agreeable Player. "Does Brown
play a good game of whist?" asked Mr.
Hicks. "Yes; I suppose he does," said
Ethel. "But he plays a stupid sort of
game. Never says a word." Brooklyn
Life.

Judge Officer, -- this witness says that
vou stood bv and saw the whole affair and
never onoe made an effort to quell the dis
turbance. Why was that! Officer May it
plase yure honor, they niver wance called
fer the polace. Enoch.

Astronomical Item. Friend Do you
know that according to the latest discov-
eries the fixed stars move. Actor Move,
do they? Well, I'm not surprised. I find
it cheaper myself to move than to pay rent
herein New York. Texas Sif tings.

A little boy asked his mother to talk to
him and say something funny. "How can
I?" she asked "Don't you see I am busy
baking these pies!" "Well, you might
say, 'Charlie, won t you nave a pier mat
would be very funny for you." NewYork
World.

Ti. in now ranidlv asrjroachincr the time
of year when the householder who ordered
a ton of coal "only a day or two" before
finds it vanished into smoke. "I now un-
derstand," said Miserleigh, "why they
speak of it as a coal been!" New York
Herald.

"James," exclaimed the proprietor of
the store, angrily, "put that glass cover
back on the limburger cheese." A custom-
er came in smoking a cigarette. "James,"
vociferated the proprietor, "take that cover
off the limburger cheese again!" Chicago
Tribune.

Dear me." said the little Boston boy,
when, after intellectual suasion had failed,
they had spanked him for the first time,
"if I had had the slightest suspicion that
the resultant sensation was so poignant, I
should never have invited the experiment."

Kennebec Journal.
Mr. De Smith My darling, my own, un

less you consent to wed me, I shall end my
miserable existence by blowing out my
brains with a revolver. Miss De Pyth I
didn't know you had any. Mr. De Smith
Yes, 1 bought a new six shooter
Miss De Pyth I didn't mean the revolver.

Brooklyn Life.
On his last trip across the salty he got

off a good many, and one day a man
topped him with a conundrum. "I say,

doctor," he said, "what is the difference
between you and a Thanksgiving turkey!"
"I give it up," said the doctor. "Well re-

plied the man, "the turkey is stuffed with
chestnuts after it is dead." Washington
Star.

Scene in Central Park, New York. Old
husband (who is financially embarrassed, to
his young wife, who is not in tne least em-

barrassed) Don't look around at that man,
Molly; I am afraid he is a deputy sheriff
who nas an attachment tor me. ilolly l
don't think it is you for whom he has got
an attachment, so you need not feel un
easy, hubby, dear. Texas Sif tings.

The heated summer term is o'er.
The perspiration leaves the brow.

The man who used to shut the door.
Will always leave it open now.

Washington Post.

WOLVES AND LAMBS.

Speculating Railroad Officials.
From the Chicago Herald.

Nearly all railroad officials speculate in
stocks more or less, and almost all who do
are the easiest shorn lambs who dabble in
Wall street. There are two classes of rail-
road officials who are known in Wall
street. One class comprises presidents
and directors, who are on the inside.
These men usually know what they are
about, and almost always make money.
The other class is composed of subordinate
officials. They know nothing about the
financial management of the roads, and
are lambs of softest fleece. The first class
operates to make millions, is in instant
communication with Wall street and the
financial backers of the roads, and sells
short as readily as it sells long. It is al
temately bull and bear on the values of
tne securities of tne corporations it repre-
sents. The lambs speculate on the pros-
pects of an advance. They see a heavy
tonnage passing over the road, great crops
being gathered, find know what rates are
twins' received for transportation. From
sucn causes as tnese tney reason out an in-
crease or decrease in net earnings. They
know that tne legitimate effect of an in
crease in net earnings would be to advance
the value of the-stoc-

k, .but they do not
know what the policy of wall street may
be. To the credit osMhe lambs it should
be said that they are rarely found selling
tne stocks of their own roads snort.

In the late Wall street manipulation
party of eight Chicago railroad officials
were shorn of a round $47,850. They in-
cluded representatives of four roads and
had inside information that the earnings
of tne wortnern r'acino for Uotober were
the largest for any month in the history
of the road. Northern Pacific was selling
cneap ana Tney rormea a pool to buy.
Theoretically they were rieht, for North
ern Pacific is paying about four per cent.
on its preferred stock and the road is car
rying every pound of traffic it has the fa
cilities to handle. But theories did not
pan out. In the storm that swept through
Wall street Northern Pacific was swept
out of sight, and the margins of the pool
kept company with the stock. It is a rule
on all Yanderbilt roads that no one con
nected with them shall speculate in stocks
or manrins. This rule was laid down by
Commodore Vanderbilt, and no excuse is
taken for its violation. The offender is
invariably peremptorily discharged. Of
course this law does not apply to members
of the Vanderbilt family. . but they lone
ago passed out of the speculative stock
market, and do not operate to any extent
on margins. Jay Gould's railroad officials
are not much given to stock speculation
although some of them occasionally take
a layer. As a rule the. officers of the
Gould roads are the best paid, beat cared
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THE LEGISLATURE.
The legislature made a start yesterday.

but no progress was made toward finding
out who will be governor. Much maneu-

vering will of course take place before
anything definite is "arrived at. In the
meantime those who do not have to take
part in the contest can be calm. It is evi-

dent that those who are doing the maneu-

vering are in danger of losing some of their
calmness.

In the house, of course, mush interest
was felt in the new Speaker. He showed

grasp of the situation which made it
plain that he was the right man in the
right place. His address was short and

very much to the point. He told the
members of the house that there was need of
more expedition in legislation. There is.
Everybody is hoping that the legislators
will n&t be found in session next July.
Speaker Paige also gave the legislature
some wise advice concerning the perform-
ance of their duties, and especially con-

cerning their action in regard to the elec-

tion dispute. He and his address made a
good impression.

The action of the Republican caucus in
renominating Senator Flatt without the
slightest opposition was what everybody
expected. A state which can have the
services of such a senator as he is would
be exceedingly

' blind to its own interests
and the interests of the country if it did
not gladly accept them.

Nobody can tell what y may bring
forth. But it is evident that it will not
bring forth a new governor.

A POINT FOR THE SAILOR.
Judge Simonton in the United States

court at Charleston, South Carolina, has
stepped out of the beaten track of admiral-
ty practice. It has been the custom for
foreign sailors to bring libels against for-

eign vessels in our ports in the United
States courts, and our courts have always
assumed jurisdiction over such cases. It
has, however, been customary for the
judges to waive this jurisdiction and hand
these cases over to the consul of the nation
under whose flag the libeled vessel sailed
for trial, and the consnlar verdict was
usually allowed to stand. '

Judge Simonton does not think that this
custom is based on good law. He affirms
the jurisdiction of our admiralty courts
over all such cases and the right of the
judge nnder ordinary circumstances to
delegate this jurisdiction; bnt he fur-
ther holds that there are circum-
stances nnder which the transfer of

jurisdiction cannot be made. Jurisdiction
cannot be surrendered in libel cases of a
seaman against a vessel when the interests
of the libellant will suffer by that surren-
der. "When the circumstances of the
case are such," says the judge, "as de-

mand immediate investigation, or when
the seaman, discharged from the ship,
would be put at a disadvantage were she
suffered to depart, or whenshe has depart-
ed he would be compelled to search the
world for her, the court will proceed and
decide the case against the wish, and at
times against the protest of the foreign
consul."

This is good for the poor sailor, and as
he has not had too much justice this de
cision will help make things a little more
even for him.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Six and a half millions of hats were
made and sold in Danbury during the last
year. This was half the production of the
whole oountry. Protection did it.

People who can work and who have
work to do have something to be thankful
for. Sixty thousand people are said to be
out of work in the city of Berlin. Ninety
thousand are out of work in the east end
of London alone.

You can't run away from fate. Emma
Abbott was in constant fear of pneumo-
nia, and upon her last professional visit to
Cincinnati it was noticed that the windows
and doors in her room at the hotel were
stuffed and blanketed in order that not a
breath of air might blow upon her. She
also wore a heavy collar as an extra pro
tection. And yet pneumonia claimed her
at last.

There is a "girl preacher" as well as

"boy preacher." Mrs. Maggie Van Cott,
the old-tim- e Methodist revivalist, is now

holding meetings in Chicago. She is sixty-
one years old, and for a quarter of a cen
tury she has been active in church work.
She has scarcely a gray hair in her head,
her voice is Clear and strong and her com

plexion has the ruddy hue of health. The

only mark of advancing years is a slight
deafness.

A plan for the reorganization of the
Swedish army has just been laid before
the Swedish parliament. It proposes the
universal liability to service as under
stood in its widest sense every one able
to bear arms must serve. Eighteen thous
and men are required by it annually to en-

list for ten and a half months.- - After the
full year's service every soldier would be
called out to camp for forty-fiv- e days
every year. The plan has been submitted
to a commission composed of the highest
officers in the Swedish army.

The government has acquired a large
amount of Indian land lately. Documents
laid before congress show that over a0,
"000,000 acres have been acquired within
two years, and nine-tent- of it witmn
about a year. No less than 9,000,00Q acres
of this was received from the Sioux,
large part of whom are now on the war
path. Very extensive cessions, amounting.
it is said, to about 4,000,000 acre in the
aggregate, have been made by the Chippe-was- v

Only a short time ago the Crows
agreed to part with a slice of 1,850,000
acres from their . reservation. - Arorutd

C. & F. BRAND.

34 Cents per .Pound.

VERY CHOICE.

COE & v FIELDS,
ja7tf 422 State Street.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Park and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETY, AT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.
ANOTHER CAR LOAD

Of Very Fine Poultry
Which we received this morning can be obtained

at reasonable prices at

E. Schonberger's,
1, 2, 8 Congress avenue, New Haven, Conn.

NEW YEAR'S POULTRY.

Received Fresli Tuesday,
Dec. 30;

Fancy Country Turkeys, full dressed, 19c lb.
" " Chickens, " " 15c lb.

Fowls, " 14c lb.

Fancy Delaware Sweet Potatoes 30c peck.
Fancy Table Apples 60c peck.
Cape Cod Cranberries, 2 qts 25c.

Malaga Grapes.
2 lbs for 25c Fine bunches.

Fancy Florida Oranges,
20, 25, 30 and 35o dozen.

The finest Messina Lemons only ISc dozen.
New Mixed Nuts 15c lb. ,

Our Fancy Elgin Butter
Only 82c lb.

Good Table Butter 25 and 28c.
Bargains in Evaporated Fruit.
Bargains in extra Canned Fruit.
IB lbs Standard Granulated Sugar for Sl.OO.
17 lbs White Extra C Sugar for 81.00.
900 boxes medium Smoked Herring 18c box.

Store closed at noon New Year's day.

D. M.WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

NEW YEAR'S
SUPPLIES.

Fine Poultry.
Native Celery-Cap-

Cort Cranberries.
Mixed Nuts.
Catawba Orapes.
Malaga Grapes.
Fine Table Apples.
Layer Figs.
NEW Sugar Dates.
See our Figs at 10c lb.
Table Butter 25c lb.
New Prunes 10c lb.
New Raisins 10c lb.
Finest Citron only 20c lb.

Remember this is

Headquarters for Canned Goods.
A complete assortment, 3 canfc for 25c.

MARKET.

Full line of Fresh and Salt Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

dSl CORNER HILL.

OYSTERS! 0YSTERSI

Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

JbJ'JL'CJ., JbJ'X'O.

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
OOP SO?.A.a?3E3
C. E. HART & CO.,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.
In our Floral Department a

GRAND DISPLAY
OF THE

CHOICEST. CUT FLOWERS,

Shrubs, Holly, Wreaths,

CHRISTMAS TREES
AND

Deoo rations.
All who decorate their homes should

call on us.

We deal In all the goods suitable
for a tjurisimas winner.

molasses:
Fancy and Choice

PONCE, ARROYO,

St. Croix, New Orleans.
We are Direct Receivers from the Best Estates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY S 60.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

FRESH ARRIVAL.
CALIFORNIA GOODS!

Raisins.
One carload Prunes.
60 bags of White Nectarines.
60 bags of fancy Evaporated Apricots.
60 bags extra Lima Beans.

We offer to the trade good bargains in
. all of above.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,

233-23- 9 State Street.

NOTICE." '

Any person desiring to buy BREAD
without the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration

. , - can do so by asking their grocer for
f R 8. THOMPSON A pea Goods.

FOR SALE,
AT SMEDLEY'S STORAGE WAREHOUSE.
On nair Kentucky bred Mares, bar with black

point; well broke and all sound. One pairdap- -

pi grey geldings, weight a,400
drimra. nd suitable for private uoacii.

A large lot of office fixtures Desks, Counters
ba Kaninr conrolete.
A number of suififa and double Farm Wagons.

single and double Sleighs, Beer Wagons, Express
Wasrona. Trucks. Peddler Wagons.

We are agents in uoanecucui or tne oniy roie
Road Cart. Inspection Invited.

Finest Storage Warehouse in New England.
Waterproof vans for moving Furniture, Palnfc

bur. Statuary, etc, etc. ,

Haavy Tracks for moving Machinery, Boilers,' Monuments, etc, eto. tExpress calls answered at all hours.

OFFICE SIS STATE STREET.
. BAT.TC STABLE 189 BREWERY ST.

race Wuehonu 1T1 to 173 Brew
ry sTtreet. , rm

New Haven Savings Bank:
fTHE semi-annu- meeting of the Trustees of

i 1 the New Haven Savings Bank will be held
at the banking house on Tuesday evening, Jau--
uarr etb, at nt o'clock. -
. .irlU Bank win hA lnaal the first week in Jan- -
narv. as owiaL for the purpose of writing in the
interest on utww

THE FORSYTH CO.
Have the best known facilities for the

DYKING and CLEANING
of Overcoats, Men's Suits, Ladies' Ulsters,

dwu, wraps, etc.
WE HIKE A SPECIALTY -

of steaming and Renewing Plush and Velvet
garments.

LACE CURTAINS.
The recent extension of our works enables us to I

nave a special department, completly fitted upfor the cleaning and finishing of lace curtains.
CARPET CLEANING.

Many avail themselves of the benefits of our car
pet steaming process, wmcn destroys au

insects, and insures the carpets
against moths for the coming

LAI7NNDRYINC
of Shirts, Collars. Cuffs, Under Clothing, Table

and Bed Linen, etc
Goods called for and delivered.

The Forsyth Dyeing and Laun--.
drying Co.,

OFFICES:

878, & 645 CHAPEL ST.
WORKS:

State, Lawrence and Me-

chanic Streets.

nvnitwet, tt.

Holiday Goods
EN be

FURNITURE,
HANDS0ME ROCKERS 1

CABNETS
- AND

NOVELTIES IN FANCY FURNITURE

'
--AT

THE LOWEST PRICES.

STAHL & HEGEL,
8, 10,12 Church Street.

R. & J. M. BLAIR,
83 and 85 Orange St.

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
We hare a large stock of the Standard Folding

isea uo. 's seas,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST

IN THE MARKET.

We are selling a large assortment of elegant

FURNITURE
AT VERY LOW RATES.

Come and see our

Writing Desks,
Music Cabinets

and Easy Chairs.

"io use nr talkim"
We are obliged to give our friends a benefit. Too
many goods, too little money, is just our fix.
Sacrifice prices all along the line this week. We
MUST reduce our stock.

STOVES.
Unheard-o- f prices to close out our heaters.

Be sure and call if you want a good stove for
little money.

FURNITURE.
A large number of handsome Chairs, Rockers,

Tables and Desks arriving too late for Christ
mas w desire to SLAUGHTER. First come,
first served.

CAK1MSTS.
Spring patterns arriving every day. The old

ones must go to make room for them. And so
through every department. The shadow of the
dying year and the glory of a new creation com.
bine to make lower prices than ever before.

CASH OR CREDIT.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

Orange and Center Streets.

New Colors Jost mml
IN

Mom Cans !

BURG-ES- S & BURGrESS.

751 Chapel Street.

Tlie Kational New Haven Sank.
Net TTavkw. Dec. 13. 1800.

THE Annual Meeting of the stockholders of
bank for the election of Directors for

the ensuing year will be held at their
House on Tuesday, the 13th day of January, 18M,
Polls open from 11 a. m. to 12 m.

ROBERT L COUCH. Cashier.

DIARIES
' ' FORi- - ,

1891.

Crockery, Glassware, Tinware,
Woodenware and a full line of
House Furnishing Goods.
New Haven : 5 . and 10c Store,

- ' ; 1)83 and 885 State street.
THE AL. SCHNEIDER CO.

CREDIT TO. ALL.
-

. WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, 'Boys' and Children's
.Vvr-- x .. Clothing

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

KEW HAKEH miT-CLOTElrl- S CO.,
Office, 1st floor, 781 Chapel St. Open BBttt p. nv '

FARTHEST."
is so softened as to aider

the same time, the at is

Hottteii'S and take no otner. 65 e

3XisccU;tticcmsr.

Carpels
In order to stimulate trade during this dullest

months, all Carpets bought during the month

January will be

Made id Lai
Either at present or when wanted,

Free IBD
This is an opportunity that should be takea

advantage of. We have an immense stock to
select from.

P.J.KELLY & CO.

The People's House Furnishers.

Everything for housekeeping for cash or on easy
terms.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
Notwithstanding the unusually heavy demand

upon us for Christmas goods, we still have left a
good assortmeat of articles suitable for NEW
YEAR'S GIFTS, which we offer for the present

reduced prices. Our stock of

CROCKERY and GLASSWARE
the most complete in the city and our prices
the lowest. We call special attention to our

NEW DAYLIGHT LAMP!
Our Lamps, both STAND and LIBRARY, we

guarantee are CHEAPER than anywhere in the
city.

A LARGE VAEJETY OF

Decorated Dinner Ware and
Chamber Sets.

ROBINSON & CO.'S
90 Church Street, near Chapel.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

Epps's Cocoa.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nu
virion onH Kv m. fiftrpfiil n.nnliRAtion of tho tinenAKaWi hnvBrao-- which may save us many

heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of
such articles of diet that a constitution may be
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are rioatinEr around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame." Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with hoiling water or milk. Sold
only in halfpbund tins, by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES EPFS &. UO. . HomcBODathic Chemists.
d31 wed&thly Ixrodon, England.

GOLD HEPAL, TABIS, UTS.

W. Baker S (!o:s

Breakfast

Cocoa
from which the excess of

oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used in its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and is therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily, digested,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

WOMAN'S GLORY. ,
A Clear, Healthy Skin --A. Beau.

- tifal Complexion.

every woman can have, a nice, cleanMOST nomnlexion. even thou
called beautiful. Many ladies are called careless
because their skin looks muddy or blotched.
What ia the cause i Nature. Why T Because
Nature is her own doctor. The system cannot
thrive when filled with all sorts of poisonous
substances. Then Nature asserts herself and
throws it off. Why do the eruptions and discol-- o

rations appear on the face and not on the body?
the face has no assistant, ana instead or

throwing off is added to. Ladies, by constant
use of powders and different cosmetics, have
filled the pores of the face until ventilation
such as is caused by perspiration in the body is
entirely-dosed- The poisonous matter, unable
to exude, lies congested nnderneath the surface.
This causes eruptions, commonly called eczema.
salt rheum, psoriasis, etc. Is there no way to
open these channels for throwing this out 1 xea.
by opening the pores. This is quickly done bymrtW with a mild astrineent the cuticle or w
lous capping of tne sain, is u injurious r no, it
cannot be, for it does not penetrate lntotta
fane akin. Is it injurious to rub oft the calloused
Htrin nntlrelv dead from the sole of the foot f
There is no life to this cuticle. Does it injure a
tree to trim the dead branches f Bo, then, dont
fear to use Mme. A. Ruppert's Face Bleach. It
is a tonio no cosmetic. It has been tried, con-
vincing in its every effort, does not show m the
face nor destroy healthy color.
- d Face Bleach sent to any ad-
dress for price, $2 per bottle ; three bottles (usu-
ally a cure), $5. Bend 4e, or call for further in-
structions how to be beautiful.

MADAME
"

A. RUPPERT,
10 OEOROE STREET, .

i.-- ' New Haven, Conn.- Omoe hours from 6 m. to lOpn. sl8od ,

FORCED OUT!

You All Know That We Have Been

Tricked Out of Our Store

and Must Move Within

a Few Months.,

Now we have lots of WIN
TER GOODS that we do not
care to move, so we propose to
hold a Four Weeks' Sale of
Reliable Winter Dry Goods at
such i educed prices that it will

for the interest of all pur
chasers to examine the Bar- -

neaPs on ever' counter
before making investments
elsewhere. You will find cut
prices on

Housekeeping Goods,
Cloaks, Shawls,

Silks, Velvets, Plushes,
Black and Colored

Dress Goods,
Ladies' Underwear,

Stamped Goods,
Gents' Underwear,

Furs,
Dress TrimmingSn&c.

N. B. This is a GEN U I N E
MARK-DOW- N, and not an
imitation, as many so-call-

January Sales are.

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance Building,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn.

New Haven
Window Shade

Company,
No. 70 Orange Street.

CARPETS 111 DRAPERIES.

During this month we must close out all
odd pairs and half pairs of

fjAO.a Curtains and
Heavy Draperies

AT SOME PRICE,
TO MAKESROOM FOR NEW GOODS.

FINE RUGS, - - All Sizes.

John Grosby's English Wiltons.

Bramley's Smyrnas.
Fox, Wolf 1 Goatskin Rugs.

ALL THE BEST CARPET SWEEPERS.

ENGLISH LINOLEUM,
13 feet wide, best quality.

-- 70 0RAir&E ST--

tk to cauai - ' J -
On the whole face of the Earth,

there Is no remedy to equal
SWIFT'S WIIiD CHSSBT COUGH BaLSABU

It allays lnflamation, soothes the cough and
stops tickling in the throat.
Gffloe P. ft F. OOHBIH, MTrs. Hardware,

new jjnuun, wonn.
"I desire to sav most emnhatloBlly. that

Swift's Wild Cherry Cough Balsam is the surest.
ana dost cure lor a ooug-- x ever saw. a nau t
cough which wassimply terrible. This Balaam

re me reiiei lmmeaiateiy, ana nas irreauyaeflted me since. I commenced to im
prove at onoe. Other members or my raxnily
bad the same experience."

, CHARLES F. CQRBIN.
FOB BiXI AT ilii DRUOGISTS.

- Prlesr-S- S aaa SO Ceats.
TALCOTT, FRISBIE ft CO., Proprietors.

. HABXTOBD, CONH. -

. R. JONES,USA X T , ., J

746 Chapel Street, Corner State.
- BOOXS 8 AND 8.

DR. DANIEL A. JONES,
U K N T I H T ,

74-- Obapel trw, Corner Ht;tv
- Ea P. ARVDfE, ;

AttorneyAt Law
. ROOMS 9. 11. IS. - . - ,

, M Clmrch Street.

ties. "Largest sale in the world." Ask for Vak

TfTTlT TO f. 1TTimB

Jewelers,
No. 788 Chapel Street.

I URGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and of

SILVER PLATED WARE. of

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
a SPECIALTY.

HAVE YOU TRIED

DURANT, the JEWELER,
When in want of Watches, Clocks, Diamonds

and Jewelry, or when you want your Watches or
Jewelry repaired t If not, just give me a trial
and see if you don't get exactly what you want
and at the lowest prices.

Special Attention Given to Pit
ting tne juyes.

No. 40 Church Street.
MARTIN COOPER

spairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.

83 Chapel Street. New Haven.

fjtTttcali0tt.
THE MISSES OBISWOIiD,a Wellesley graduate, Lyme, Conn.,WITH the usual brauches, teach piano,

ham. and. rare foreiem embroideries.
Their deliehtful house and bracing climate are
especially recommended for delicate girls. They
refer to Dr. Thacher, and Professor Salisbury at
whose house Miss unsworn wiu oe tin January u.

ja7 4t

FRANK II. O8B0RN.
(Pupil of William Shakespeare, London, Eng.

VOICE CULTURE.

708 Chapel st., Room 1.
THURSDAYS. 10 W

WMstzVLttutaus.
at

Is

The Unrivaled. Cypress ShinglesCHEAPER than Pine Shingles and neverARE They are of uniform width, conse-
quently quicker handled and cheaper laid on a
roof ; less nails required to fasten them. '

Carolina Pine and Cypress Lum
ber at Juow xrices.

The latest improved wood working machinery.
Lumber dressed in the best manner. Scroll
Sawing, Moulding and Wood Turning. A good
stock of white pine, spruce and wuitewood lum-
ber. Yard and mill. 371 Chapel street.

37 rt"' H. W. BTOW.

t

SLEDS and SKATES.
Fresh Stock and Low Prices

713 Chapel Street,
jal OornerTJnion street.

We Are Tie Only lata1
OF

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES

IN THE CITY.
OUR PRICES ARE VERY LOW

AND QUALITY GOOD.

Call and Examine Our

99 Jjine
Before making your purchase.

WE ALSO SHALL KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Plush and Rattan Chairs, Di
vans, Foot Bests, Tables,

Dining Chairs, etc.,
All at Factory Prices.

NewHaven Rattan Co.,
Ja4 552 STATE STREET. -

OBtical Goods

MalleiaM
DRAWING MATERIAL

OF EVERY DESCRD?TION.

Spectacles i Eyeglasses
MADE TO ORDER.

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully Mounted

Repairing Neatly and Promptly
Executed.

E. L. Washburn;
84 Church and 61 Center Streets,

NEAR THE POST OFFICE

A FRIEND IN NEED
DR. SWEETS

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
'

Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been used formore than fifty rears, and is the
host known remedy for Rheumatirm, N
Sprains, Bnflses,. ims,' Cuts, Wounds and
externa) injuries.
C. msViVi Freprleter'e Axes

savage, but I betrayed no sign.
'After a tew seconds ot tne most pain

ful embarrassment I ever experienced the
elder broke the silence by saying with un
ruffled deliberation:

" 'Yon see, dominie, I very seldom eat
oysters because I very seldom get them,'
and he burst into a tremendous roar of
laughter that almost made the dishes
rattle.

'Of course he did ample justice to the
dinner, which at the beet was frugal
enough, bnt I don't think that my wife
ever quite forgave him for those painful
moments of suspense."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

all in leavening strength- - 6. 8. Government Re
port, Aug. 17, lata.

WOOD

MANTELS.

Best Stock in the State.

LOWEST PRICES.

CHAM BERLIN & CO.

Orange and Crown Streets.

assn utiurrnAS ACt? NTS

CHEAT C Wow

COMPLETE HORSE-BOO- K & STOCK-DOCTO-

staere manager : an impatient audience

Bsasnsdy COMPOUND

jl;

7 X HURBV
The words came harshly from the

nra awaiting the next act, and she who baa fainted takes the leading part.
This Is " a peep behind the scenes," and a sight familiar to the " green-
room " of every theatre. "Has she worked too hard, or been careless of
her health?" . .

Actresses, singers, and others In the profession, do not always
think; they rush into the tide of popularity, regardless of all save fame
and fortune. How often we read of some favorite actress "111 in London,
nervous prostration, etc" We have tho cure of hundreds of such cases
on record. Send ttuap far " Gsids to Healta and Etiotte," a beautiful HlrttrKsd book.

LYDIA E. PIN KH AIM'S vfCETJ""-- E

i. , nni, PaAisivA, Cars aaa Mm.
for the peculiar vkneMM and ailmnu of women. - -

It cures the wont fomM of ttmlm CoaaplainU, that Beariag-aow- strung. Weak
Back. Failing and Dlrpiaceawal of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovariaa TroaMea, aad all
TZ . . . . . V. W W J 1 Ia Sa IVk HAMAA tmf I ifab Ilia.

and ttrenrUwnt and tones tae Stomach. Caret Headache, General Debimy, Indiresttoa,
ete.,andmvigorateaUiewbolerftesa.. For tbe care of Kidney Complaints of either sex,
tho Cominonsfcd fens ss rtral.

All Druggists sell it as a standard nrticlo. or seat by ataO, ia form of PUli or
Lounges, oa receipt of I.Q4. LYDIA C PIWKHAM MED. CO- - LYHH, MAM.


